3037 NALOVO SANGAM SCHOOL
YEAR 7
MATHS
WORKSHEET 1
QUESTIONS
1.
Two hundred and sixteen thousand, five hundred and nine written in numerals will be
________________.
2.

451287 rounded off to the nearest hundreds would be ______.

3.

Which of the following numbers is 10000 more than 38415?

4.

The 5th square number is _________.

Use this number line to answer Questions 5 and 6.

5.

Which of the following integers are listed in the correct ascending order?

6.

On the number line given above, which integer comes before 5 and

7.

lists the first five counting numbers?

8.
Set X = { 2, 4, 6, 8 }. Set Y = { 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 }. The intersection of the
is _______________.
9.

15
4

written as a mixed number would be:

10.

½x¾=

11.

(a)

List the factors of 16.

(b)

Which number is neither prime nor composite?

(c)

-15 + 20 =

(d)

List down the members of Set B = {Two local fruits}.
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after -2?

above two sets

12.

13.

14.

(e)

Find ¾ of a Litre.

(f)

Calculate

(g)

Express 7 as a decimal.
10

(h)

Solve: 304.25 – 187.98 =

(i)

½+¾=

(j)

Solve: -5 + -3 =

(a)

2½ + 3¾ =

(b)

900,000 + 73,000 + 5,800 + 100 + 57 =

(a)

Arrange these integers in descending order.
( 9, -9, 8, -8, 7, -7, 6 )

(b)

-16 + 25 =

4836 ÷ 12 =

Ashna bought the following items from a supermarket.
5 tins of fish at $3.95 a tin.
2 kg of potatoes at $2.75 a kg.
(a) How much did she spend altogether?
(b) What change will she receive from a $50.00 note?

15. The graph below shows number of Year 6 students in six schools in Ba.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

How many students are there in AKP School?
Which school has the highest number of students?
What is the total number of students in the 6 schools?
Calculate the average number of students per school.
(Round off your answer to the nearest whole number)
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3037 NALOVO SANGAM SCHOOL
YEAR 7
ENGLISH
WORKSHEET 1
QUESTIONS
GRAMMAR
1. My sister is good _________ playing netball.
A. in
B. of

C. with

D. at

2. The boys _____________ broken the window.
A. will
B. has
C. would

D. have

3. Navin always helps his parents at home. Every afternoon he _________ the animals.
A. fed
B. feed
C. feeds
D. feeding
4. Which word is wrongly spelt?
A. devotion
B. disaperae

C. quarrel

D. attitude

5. The firemen were able to put ____________ the fire in Waimanu Street.
A. on
B. in
C. out

D. under

6. Many people avoid going ___________ the policeman’s house.
A. pass
B. passing
C. past
D. passed
7. Which one of these phrases is correct?
A. a group of soap
B. a herd of cattle

C. a school of birds
D. a crowd of fish

8. The children were delighted when ___________ teacher told _______________ that they
could play computer games.
A. there………… him………….
C. they’re………. their…………..
B. that………….. they…………
D. their…………. them…………..
9. Which one of the following words forms its opposite by using the prefix ‘un’?
A. familiar
B. patient
C. reader
D. appear
10. The sun was / jammed with cars and trucks / and the road was / high in the sky.
The correct order of these words so that it forms a correct sentence is
A. 1, 2, 3, 4

B. 1, 4, 3, 2
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C. 1, 4, 2, 3

D. 1, 2, 4, 3

DICTIONARY, LIBRARY AND MASS MEDIA 5 MARKS
Dictionary
Centre (‘senter’) 1. The middle. The shop is in the center of the town. It is in a central
position. 2. A place where people come for a special purpose eg. Medical Centre, shopping
Centre.
Extract from Modern English Junior Dictionary - 1987

1. The word (‘senter’) in brackets beside the word Centre indicates the
A. pronunciation.
B. meaning. C. parts of speech.
D. tense.
2. How many meanings of the word Centre are given in the dictionary entry above?
A. 1
B. 2
C. 3
D. 4
Library
1. Who is an Author?
Mass Media
1. Name one weekly newspaper published in Fiji.
2. Give an disadvantage of radio.
USAGE
1. (Join the sentence using: who)
The girl was carrying a bag. She was our neighbor.
2. Rewrite in direct speech
Akash said that he won’t come to athletics the next day.
3. Rewrite in reported speech
“My aunty will pay our bus fare,” Raj told John.
4. Rewrite the sentence given below correctly and put the correct punctuation marks where
necessary.
we won exclaimed aisake
5. (Join the sentences using: too……..to……..)
Vidhi was homesick. She could not stay with us in Kadavu.
LITERATURE
NOVEL: Making Good
1. What kind of sickness was George suffering from?
2. What advice did doctor gave to Mac Bryde and George?
3. Descibe Captain Hill?
4. Describe the sad moment at end of chapter 2?
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3037 NALOVO SANGAM SCHOOL
YEAR 7
HEALTHY LIVING
WORKSHEET 1
QUESTIONS
1. The circulatory system consists of the
A. heart, brain and lungs
C. heart, blood and blood vessels
B. heart, chest and diaphragm
D. heart, hormones and the lymph
2. ____________ is used to describe the roles and expectations of males and females that
are learned in the communities.
A. sex
C. equality
B. gender
D. roles
3. Physical changes common in both boys and girls are
A. menstruation
C. changes in body shape and
B. growth of facial hair
D. breast development
4. The blood cells that carry oxygen around the body are called the
A. plasma
C. red blood cells
B. platelets
D. white blood cells
5. The right atrium receives oxygen -poor blood from ____________________.
A. heart
C. all parts of the body
B. lungs
D. some parts of the body
6. An adult has about ________litres of blood.
A. 1
C. 3
B. 2
D. 5
7. The work of plasma is to
A. protect the body
C. manufacture food in the body
B. transport food around the body
D. carry water around the body
8. Spoken Pressure is also known as
A. indirect pressure
C. positive pressure
B. negative pressure
D. direct pressure
9. Best way to prevent ourselves from anaemia is _________
A. eat balance meal
C. eat junk foods
B. drink beer
D. share the toilet seat
10. When we are resting, our pulse is about
A. 70 to 80 beats per minute
C. 10 to 60 beats per minute
B. 100 to 120 beats per minute
D. 50 to 80 beats per minute
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True or False
1. A person’s heart is made up of fragile muscles.
2. For girls, physical changes usually start around 8 – 10 years.
3. Peer pressure is the feeling that someone of your own age is pushing you towards making
a certain choice good or bad.
4. Arteries are tiny vessels where substances are exchanged between the blood and the body
cell.
5. Skipping school for fun is an example of spoken peer pressure.
Section B: Short Answer Questions
1a. How does blood travels around the human body?
b. State a function of ventricles?
2a. Describe how can we feel the pulse in our bodies?
b. Why does our pulse rate increase as we move about?
3a. Name the three types of peer pressure?
b. List three examples of negative peer pressure you have witnessed in your school?
4a. Write down two (2) physical changes that occurs in girls?
b. Why adults feel more sensitive as they grow up?
c. Write down two ways you can be safe from failure in school?
Study the picture given below and answer the following questions

1. Define gender equality?
2. Write down two (2) role that your father play in your family?
3. In your own words describe what does the above statement means?
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3037 NALOVO SANGAM SCHOOL
YEAR 7
SOCIAL SCIENCE
WORKSHEET 1
QUESTIONS
Use the diagram given below and your knowledge to answer Questions 1 - 5.

1. The symbol

=

represents

A. related to.
C. joined from.
2. Doreen is Tom’s

B.
D.

married to.
descended from.

A. daughter.
B. sister in law.
C. daughter in law.
D.
granddaughter.
3. Shelly belongs to the _________________ generation.
A. first
B. second
C. third
D. fourth
4. The family shown above is an example of
A. extended family
B. nuclear family
C. small family
D. big family
5. How many granddaughters does Tom and Shelly have?
A. 1
B. 2
C. 3
D. 4
6. An example of formal group would be ______________
A. Scouts club
B. Choir in church
C. Farmers club
D. punishment
7. Vanuatu and Fiji belongs to ___________ group.
A. Polynesia
B. Micronesia
C. Melanesia
D. Lapita
8.

Mother

child

child
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The illustration above is an example of _______________ family.
A. extended
B. nuclear
C. single
D. common
9. In which year indentured Indians came to Fiji __________
A. 1879
B. 1920
C. 1877
D. 1987
10. Which of the following countries belongs to Melanesian group of Islands
A. Cook Islands and Niue.
B. Nauru and Kiribati.
C. Tokelau and Tuvalu.
D. New Caledonia and Solomon Islands.
LABELLING
Name the country’s flag shown and write which Pacific Island group does it belong to.
Flag
Country
Melanesia/ Polynesia/ Micronesia
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

RESOURCE INTERPRETATION

I.
II.
III.

Briefly explain the 2 advantages and 2 disadvantages of people preparing themselves to
climate change.
Write down 3 common causes of climate change in the Pacific?
List 3 effects of climate change on our environment?
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3037 NALOVO SANGAM SCHOOL
YEAR 7
BASIC SCIENCE
WORKSHEET 1
QUESTIONS
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

A science laboratory should have _______________ for putting out fire.
A.
sink
B.
first aid kit
C.
fire extinguisher
D.
bag racks
The tongue is very strong, muscular and sense organ of
A.
smell.
B.
see.
C.
taste.
D.
hear.
Human beings use their five senses to experience the world around them. Which sense
organ do we use to see the things around us?
A.
Ears.
B.
Eyes.
C.
Nose.
D.
Skin.
The science equipment shown in the diagram
is called a
A.
Funnel
B. Tripod
C.
Burner
D. Beaker
Wear safety _____________ whenever you are heating
materials and using chemicals or glassware.
A.
goggles
B.
belt
C.
tape
D.
pin
Burnt areas should be placed under ___________ running water until the stinging ceases.
A.
C.

7.

8.

9.

10.

hot
warm

B.
D.

cold
boiling

Whose responsibility is safety in a laboratory?
A.
Only students.
B.
Only the teacher.
C.
Only the parents.
D.
All students and the teacher.
There are ____________ forms of taste buds on the surface of the tongue.
A.
four
B.
three
C.
two
D.
five
Why it is dangerous to taste chemicals in the Science class?
A.
They can be poisonous.
B.
They are tasteless.
C.
They can be tasty.
D.
They can be delicious.

Which of the following represents corrosive?
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A.

B.

C.
PART A:

D.

TRUE OR FALSE

1.

All cupboards in a lab should be labelled.

2.

A sand bucket can be found in a laboratory.

3.

Students are allowed to touch hot glassware in a laboratory.

4.

Students can mix all the chemicals during an experiment.

PART B:
MATCHING
LIST A
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pyrex or Kimax
Flammable
Sweet, sour, bitter, salty
Swallowed chemicals

LIST A

1.

LIST B
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LIST B
A.
forms of taste buds.
B.
drink lots of water.
cannot easily catch fire.
heat-resistant glassware.
E.
can easily catch fire.

C.
D.

2.

3.

4.

PART C:
FILL IN THE BLANKS
Fill in the blanks using words from the Word List given below.
Word List
spatula

dropper

kill

see

hear

1.

Toxic materials can ________________ us, even taken in small quantity.

2.

A _______________ spoon is used to transfer dry chemicals from a bottle to a container.

3.

Eyesight gives us the ability to _____________ things.

PART D: LABELLING
Label the diagrams of science equipment using words from the list provided.
i)

ii)

iii)

i) ___________________
ii) ___________________

iii) ___________________

iv) _____________________
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iv)

Word List
Dropper
Funnel
Beaker
Tripod Stand
Tongs
Watch Glass

3037 NALOVO SANGAM SCHOOL
YEAR 7
VERNACULAR
WORKSHEET 1
QUESTIONS

Comprehension
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Name of School: Nalovo Sangam School
Year : 7
Subject :VEIKA VAKAVITI
Worksheet # : 1
Na veika vakaviti
1. Wirina na matanivolasau ni taro ko sa digitaka ena vola ni sau ni taro.
1. Na I yaya vakaviti cava e dau maroroi kina na bulagi?
A. vetaki

B. tauga

C. lalakai

D.tanoa

2. Ni tini na I kovu vakalolo e tautauvata ni dua na
A. niu

B. wai

C. sasa

D. rara

3. Na qoli ka vakayagataki kina na liga e na tobo ika e vakatokai me
A.buburu

B.cocoka

C.tuva moka

D.yavirau

4. Nai vakavinavinakani vakayagataki ni waqa e vakatokai me
A.i qiso

B. I lago

C. I tago

D. I tutu

5. Ni dua e lesavi e cudruvi mai vua na
A. turaga
C.tuakana

B. qasenivuli
D.tamana

6.Ni sa melo na soko e kenai balebale ni sa
A. oti na soko

B.vakarau taucoko nayaya ni soko

C.daro

D.sega na soko

7. Ni bota I Rana vanua e vakaraitaka ni sa
A.mataka caca
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B. yakavi

C.sigalevu tutu

D.bogi levu

8. Nai yau vaka Viti cava e ratou kilai kina na turaga ni Wai mai Nadroga?
A. na masi

B. na masima

C. na dari

D. na kuro

9. Na Matanikutu ei cavuti vakaturaga ni vanua ko ______________
A. Macuata

B. Cakaudrove

C. Lau

D.Naitasiri

10. Ni da vakanamata tu kina Vualiku e da na vakanadaku tu ki na ______________
A. Tokalau

B. Ceva

C. Ra

D. Tokalau Cevaceva

(ii) Veisa taka mada na veivosa ena Wasewase I kei na kedra I vakamacala ena Wasewase
II. Vola na matanivola ko sa digitaka ena vanua sa lalakoto e na vola ni sau ni taro.
Wasewase I

Matanivola

Wasewase II

1. I tauga

A. Drua

2. vakamalolo

B. I qiriqiri ni lali

3. daunilali

C. matai ena qiri lali

4. vakotokoto

D. dua na Mataqali meke

5. waqa ni Viti

E. lili kina na bulago
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